
Dear Deneiet 
	 1/7/96 

When your welocme letter or the 3rd came yesterday I tlought I'd relax the rest 
of the day with the football ,layoffs and reapond wheh I amekened this morning. But 

instead, as in the recent past, I returned to what lam writing ablut Nark 'rown and 

his Teeasen 	Dallas. I wna chugging along well when sudeenly I realized that a few bok 
pegoe had flipped over and e 	go over the last I'd done and make insertions. 
After doing that, recognizing the many current streeees, I decided to let that wiit 

until tbe moenine when at leant physicelly k should be a little fresher. Perhaps soon 

I'll return to the writing, probably again lentil the football games go on. 

We are about e third of the way into a major blizzard and have a few new 

medical concerns. The prediction for uu is up to 304" and the wind is 25-30 mph. I 

looked at TV for a while and theeviade, not a single station, any reference to drifting. 
While the wind seems to be circling, must of it is from the direction of the road. I can 
Visualize for the morning heavy drifting in th, lane and with the daytime temperature 
only 10 there will be little or no melting. In addtion, by the time the county make 

repented treps to clear the road the end of the laze will be packed with the high 
piles from the badand t at also will confine us. I know of nobody neer here who has 

the kind of snow blower that will require. So, 	uneasy. 

Tueuday I went to the dentist becauee there was a slight pressure pain in a 
L41 when 1  oheewed on it. - have to premediate two hours before he sees me and makes 
any examination and six houru after that doze. _'d forgotten until it happened but after 

many trouble—fI'ee yeage IA) doing this with Qrithromycin last time I thought lid begun 
to react to it. he then told me wait and sect next time and he forgot, too, So, the next 

day was nauseous with ee.  eomach and bowels upst. lie changed the form of that mediae-
tion to a sioe—rele4se and told me to take it with meals Oelor than before them. That 

seams to be working but it has upset all ny routines. I have to eat now four times a 
to 

day and not one of those timee mealtime for me. I've still four or five 	of that, 
4 

five if wu cannot include t.4tmo doses he told me to sap as Mot counting. 

Neanwhile, mite all that disconcerting on Wednoseay, I foellit to take my 

ebumadin that day. Thai threw the protimo off so the dosage was increased. eo, noa 1,1( 
faced with not4 having the test tomoreow, maybe not on Tuesday, and 	know what I'll 

have to do to avoid eeo pessibillty of hemorrhaging, reduce the dosage. That can make 
it toe low. 

I don't think that is why I skipped those fodkpagea. 1 think I'd removed the 

weight from them and forgot to replace it and it just happened. But if My stomach 
settles down with teis weather e should make goof time on it tomorrow and the next day 

at least. The book is so bad it is nut easy to describe how bad without seeming to be 

excessive. In fact I'm alroldy akipeing mane cAticisms I'd noted on the pages. And he 



a hi.itory PhD who told me he'd beon and iDI agont, 

This is a very poodory, dry anon:. That is bad fuy 404rifte but good for not 

losing poeor. 10o do not loco it we jheuld be UK, 	• 

I'd kept the boxed roprint you sent in t'cl box and exactly au you had it. I 

lookod through it once and found Jeckl o note about the other disk. I'll pedalo it 

and mail it when I can.i plan to do the packaging today, to one of.tho games. 

1 unders...and what you say about Deck and originals but I'm an old fogey who 

belies that only tho original origanal in the original and all else is copies. I still 
A 

.cannot underotand why eht odusod A provide the original origami. and dausiall this 

extra work and trouble. And waste o. time. 

You say it has been many yearu since you had a winter like thin one. And it 

is just beginning. What we are getting may visit you, too. It is coming from the south. 

At this point Dave phoaed. 	aboot'finishud his revision of his caper for 

the Indians. -t is about 300 pages. "hould make an important and worthwhile book. 
woks" 

The typekibbon I ordered is to be ia the store tomr A row. k might as well be 
in Zanzibar, They no longer stock them around herp. 

Clod you said you'd be oomd fur 15 days. I'll send tho printout to your home. 

And now back to nark. Brown. 

Thanks for your good wishes. I suppose thatfrith all thallis wrong with me I'm 

doiag about as well as 1  could hope. Lill e major problem is a hip that needs replacing 

and she has not decided on that. ot 33 it is no easy decision. V,/ hoped she would have 

had io dunu iomediatoly and would noiY e enjoying the benefit of it % think she may 
/lb  

have in mino having it done after thitax season. I hope so. A 411 for her could be 

aisasturuus. 

I hope yeu both have a god year ahead and 

n, 
A neighbor who has a blade for Ids pickup came 	

th4oik 
 

and plowed the lane. That should help when this is 

over beer° the depth on th lane will not be a great. But from the looks of my car, 

through the ofilLe window, we than had much more snow. ile'd cleaned it off and although 

it is protcotod in the carport there is cuato a bit on the trunk agwin.With luck a blade 

should be .ahlo to clear it enough. I'd feared I'd ne'a drofessiona, snowblower ahid do 

not knom of one noorby. 



DENNIS & NANCY MACDONALD 
aa MILFORD STREET 

MANCHESTER, NH 03 I 02 

(603)644-5835 

January 3, 1996 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD. 21702 

Dear Harold: 

Finally  —  some good news from the word processing front! The diskettes from Carol Deck that you recently 
forwarded to me appear to contain the complete versions of the chapters that were fragments on the original 
diskettes that she sent. 

There was a problem on two of the larger diskettes, but I believe that I was nonetheless able to recover the 
text from them using a disk utility program. I will make copies of all and send them all back to you. 

Carol Deck is in some sense correct in stating that there are not "original disks." It is not an uncommon 
practice to have the revised file replace the original on the diskette. However, Carol did have several versions 
of the same material. This also is not uncommon. Especially when one is doing the work on more than one 
computer — as many of us do, having computers at work and at home. It is often the case that we "load" the 
computerized files onto the computer's hard disk since most programs work better that way and copy them 
back to diskette only for transporting them back and forth between home and work. 

At this point, lam afraid that you need to send back to us the chapters that I indicated were not complete so 
that we can make the corrections and print out the updated versions. I believe that these are: Preface, Chapter 
2, Chapter 4, Chapter 5, Chapter 11, Chapter 16 and 16a, Chapter 19, and Chapter 17. If it is easier to return 
the entire package that I sent, that would be fine. But, I really only need the sections indicated above. 

I am currently enjoying a couple weeks off from teaching. We return to classes on the 15th of January. 

We were clobbered by another snow storm today. We seem to have gotten about a foot of fresh snow. It's 
been many years since we've had a winter like this! 

Hope all is well with you both. 

Best wishes for the new year! 

Sincerely, 

Dennis 


